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Architectual Rendering of the project on Berkeley Way (view from Henry St.)

IT TA K ES A V ILL AGE: TH A NK YOU BER K ELE Y
BY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, TERRIE LIGHT
I am deeply gratified to tell you that our longawaited new building on Berkeley Way is on its way to
being fully funded with an anticipated ground-breaking
in 2020 and completion in late 2021 or early 2022. This
is a project that seemed impossible from the start. Yet,
thanks to so many people, the impossible is happening.
For me, the story began in 2005 when I learned from
a staff member who worked at our Men’s Shelter – then
located in the basement of the Veteran's Memorial
Building on Center Street – that warning signs had
been posted at every entrance declaring the building
seismically unsafe “...Enter at your own risk.”
The Loma Prieta earthquake of 1989 had affected
many older buildings in a similar way, but in this case,
all I could think about were the lives of the men in our
shelter, whose safety and health were the responsibility
of our agency. From that day forward, I have been on
a mission to build a replacement for the men’s shelter,
and hopefully more. This is how the Berkeley Way

project started to take shape.
I began to speak with hundreds of influential people
in Berkeley, asking for advice on how we might be
able to build a replacement shelter. I am particularly
grateful to Amy Davidson from the Health, Housing &
Community Services Department; Dorothy Walker, a
noted community activist; Sam Davis, an architect with
experience designing affordable housing; and Kriss
Worthington and Linda Maio, both now retired from
City Council. With their help, we began to refine our
vision for a new building and concluded it needed to
contain not only a replacement for the men’s shelter,
but also permanent housing for the homeless, offices
for support services, and a permanent home for our
meal program.
It was at about the same time that the Downtown
Area Plan was being developed. We noted that a cityowned surface parking lot on Berkeley Way was being
rezoned for future affordable housing and homeless
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THE IMPORTA NCE OF SUPPORT SERV ICES A FTER MOV E-IN

Berkeley Food & Housing Project serves the chronically homeless, many of whom have multiple barriers to finding and
keeping housing. In the above chart, we have illustrated just one of the many paths to housing for a BFHP client. Once our
Outreach Team makes an initial contact and completes an assessment, we assign a Housing Navigator to work with and
accompany that individual on a journey that can involve referrals to other services (such as medical or mental health care),
ensuring that their forms of legal identification are valid and up to date, and finding an affordable apartment or other form of
housing.
Most BFHP clients have disabilities that prevent them from working and living independently, which qualifies them to receive
a voucher that provides rental assistance toward their new home, as well as ongoing case management. A Tenancy Support
Case Manager is assigned to assist them with basic life skills and other tasks that can make all the difference in their ability to
remain permanently housed, stable, and secure.
The strength of Tenancy Support is that once a client enters the program, both the rental assistance and case management
stay with them for life, even if they move to a different home. We currently have 108 clients receiving Tenancy Support services,
and we are proud to say that 100% have retained their housing over the last year. This is just one of the ways in which BFHP is
able to make a permanent difference in the fight against homelessness.
A Tenancy Support Case Manager can assist with:
•
•
•
•
•

Basic life skills training, such as paying bills and rent on time
Communicating with landlords and utility providers
Transporting clients to appointments, such as the doctor
Working with partner agencies to ensure the client is getting consistent care across services
Providing links to resources for food, education, etc.

Meet Ed - In the Tenancy Support program for 3 years
"Ed" struggled with alcohol abuse for decades which inevitably led to his
homelessness. His wake-up call came after he was in a serious accident and the
doctors told him he needed to have heart surgery. Ed was staying at our Men’s
Shelter when staff helped him to apply for the Tenancy Support program. From that
point on, he says “Everything started going right, all my counselors were the
bomb. I didn’t get nothing but positive input and I just took their suggestions and
that’s how I wound up where I am now.” Now settled in his own apartment, he is
taking computer classes and hopes to become a substance abuse counselor so that
he can help others who have been confronted by similar challenges.
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services. Nevertheless, there were barriers to building that
seemed insurmountable – notably the amount of money it
would take and our complete lack of experience in a project
of this magnitude.
With Kriss’s leadership, City Council passed a resolution
in 2009, unanimously supporting the idea of a new building,
which read in part “Bringing together a permanent housing
component with the men’s shelter is a fundamental tool for
ending homelessness. This visionary project is an exciting
opportunity to maximize services to the homeless while
increasing efficiencies and economies of scale.” With that
endorsement in hand, I was able to move forward.
With some assurance that the City would eventually issue
a Request for Proposal (RFP) for development of the site on
Berkeley Way, we wanted to be prepared. When we began
to look for an experienced development partner, we were
introduced to BRIDGE Housing. With their reputation for
building mission-driven affordable housing and their skill in
developing urban in-fill, they proved to be the ideal partner.
BRIDGE Housing, will build on the same lot and provide 89
affordable rental units. Taken together with the BFHP building,
it is the largest infusion of affordable housing in the history of
our city. Together with BRIDGE, we identified Leddy Maytum
Stacy as the ideal architectural firm to work with us.
In 2014, when the City issued a Request for Qualifications
(RFQ) for teams to respond with their plans for the site on

View of the Berkeley Way project facing east

Berkeley Way, we were ready. This was a public and highly
competitive process. In due time, our team was awarded the
right to develop the site as a mixed used project combining
affordable housing and homeless services.
When Jesse Arreguin became mayor in 2016, we gained a
powerful friend and ally in the fight against homelessness. I
have often thought that it is the job of good politicians to dream,
solve problems, and envision a better future. That is what Jesse
Arreguin and his staff set out to do and their advocacy and
support for our building has been unprecedented.
While it sounds like an oxymoron, you have to believe in
the possible in order to make the impossible happen. Time
and again, Jesse directed his staff to make our building a
priority and slowly – one by one – the barriers of financing and
permitting and planning started to fall away, or to paraphrase
my good friend Jacquelyn McCormick in the Mayor’s office,
the “pigs began to fly.”
There is much more to the story and it isn’t over yet.
However, this is a time for me to say thank you – to everyone
who has helped and supported this project for the past
fourteen years – and they are too numerous to list here. I am
humbled and deeply grateful for a community like Berkeley
that truly cares for the welfare of our unsheltered neighbors.

ADA compliant courtyard landscaped with native plants

Welcome Ca lleene Ega n, Director of Progra ms
We are pleased to welcome Calleene Egan as our new Director of Programs. As
the Director of Programs, Calleene has the overall responsibility for BFHP’s client
services. Calleene brings years of experience in effectively managing city, county and
state contracts, successfully supporting efforts for Commission on Accreditation of
Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF) accreditation, and identifying and developing strategic
partnerships that allow programs to flourish. Throughout her career, Calleene has
worked hands-on in community based programming such as supportive housing,
vocational training and development, social recreation, and intensive case management
services. She is passionate about service delivery and ensuring that the consumer is
always put first. Calleene received her Master’s degree from Pepperdine University,
with a focus on social enterprise.
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THE BERKELEY WAY PROJECT
Located at 2012 Berkeley Way between Shattuck and Milvia.
Developed in partnership with BRIDGE Housing, the Berkeley Way
project will bring much needed shelter and housing to downtown
Berkeley.
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BFHP's Building will include:
• 53 units of permanent supportive housing for formerly
homeless men and women
• Short-term housing for homeless adult men
• Transitional housing for homeless male veterans
• Commercial kitchen and dining facilities with room to serve
our free weekday Community Meal
• Space for outside service providers such as Berkeley Mental
Health and LifeLong Medical Care.
BRIDGE's Building will include:
• 89 units of affordable housing for rent at 50-60% of area
median income.
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Read more at BFHP.org/berkeley-way

